Executive Meeting of Mayor & Council September 1, 2005
PRESENT:

Mayor DeIorio; Councilmembers Badillo, Harms, Murphy (in at
8:25 p.m.), Zeglarski and Rubilla; Borough Attorney Bill Lane;
Finance Officer Greg Mayers; and Borough Engineer Ed Dec

ABSENT:

Councilman Matarante (vacation)

Mayor DeIorio called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and said it is being held in
accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act and adequate notice of this meeting has
been provided as required by law.
All contracts awarded by Mayor and Council must comply with the affirmative
action requirements of P.L. 1975, C172. (NJAC 17:27).
As required by the Fire Prevention Code, he indicated the fire exits and procedure
to be followed in case fire.
Borough Clerk Arlene Triano read a short prayer followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Mayor DeIorio encouraged residents of the Borough to assist Hurricane Katrina
victims and provided information regarding donations. He announced the Roselle Park
will have our annual September 11th Memorial Service in Michael Mauri Park and said
he will be contacting all community organizations, not only in recognition of those who
fell victim to the tragic events of September 11th, but also to recognize Patriot’s Day.
COMMUNICATIONS & PETITIONS
Invitation from the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders to attend the
Union County POW/MIA Remembrance Day Ceremony on September 16th in front of
the Courthouse in Elizabeth. (Received and filed).
Resolution adopted by the Township of Clark calling upon the Governor and State
Legislature to provide a stable, long-term source of funding exclusive of the imposition
of any additional gasoline taxes to support the renewal of the New Jersey Transportation
Trust Fund and increase the amount dedicated to local aid. (Received and filed).
Notice of Ruling and Public Hearings for Basic Generation Service Charges
procured by Public Service Electric and Gas Customers. (Received and filed).
Request from Karen Intile for permission to allow parking at the Gazebo Parking
Lot on Saturday, October 1st, during a Community Center sponsored trip to Chester, NJ.
This has the approval of the Police Department. (Referred to Council).

Councilman Badillo moved to grant permission to allow the Community
Center to park at the Gazebo Parking Lot on Saturday, October 1st, during a
sponsored trip to Chester, NJ; seconded by Councilman Rubilla and adopted.
Request from the RPHS Marching Band for permission for “No Parking” signs to
be placed on West Webster Avenue from Laurel to Larch and also for the use of the
DPW lot, pending Police Department approval. (Referred to Council).
Councilman Rubilla moved to grant the request from the RPHS Marching
Band for permission for “No Parking” signs to be placed on West Webster Avenue
from Laurel to Larch and also for the use of the DPW lot, pending Police
Department approval; seconded by Councilman Harms and adopted.
Received the following requests from residents for block parties:
. 400 block of Bender Avenue
Saturday, September 3rd from 12:00 Noon until 10:00 p.m.
. East Clay Avenue from Walnut Street to Cherry Street
Saturday, September 17th from 11:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.,
with a rain date of September 18th from 11:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
. 500 block of Sherman Avenue
Saturday, September 17th
. 400 block of Woodland Avenue
Saturday, September 17th from 10:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
with a rain date of September 18th
Councilman Harms moved to grant permission to the residents for block
parties on the 400 block of Bender Avenue; East Clay Avenue from Walnut Street to
Cherry Street; the 500 block of Sherman Avenue; and the 400 block of Woodland
Avenue; seconded by Councilman Badillo and adopted.
Letter from Roselle Park Democratic Committee requesting a permit to use Acker
Park for a BBQ on September 24th and a permit to host a registration drive and action
sports exhibition on October 8th (Referred to Council).
Councilman Harms moved to grant a permit to the Roselle Park Democratic
Committee to use Acker Park for a BBQ on September 21st and a permit to host a
registration drive and action sports exhibition on October 8th; seconded by
Councilman Rubilla and adopted.
Councilman Badillo moved that Mayor and Council sponsor a banner for
Roselle Park Pop Warner; seconded by Councilman Harms and adopted.
Councilmembers agreed to donate $200.00 from the Sunshine Fund.

REPORT & RECOMMENDATIONS OF MAYOR
Mayor DeIorio said he had 2 personnel matters for closed session; one regarding
the Police Chief, who has been noticed, and the other about the Purchasing Clerk’s
position.
Mayor DeIorio encouraged the public to attend the Memorial Service on Sunday,
September 11th.
REPORT OF DEPARTMENTS
Police Department
Received report from Police Chief Warren Wielgus. (See app. pg. #

).

Chief Wieglus said he had no objection to the request from the Democratic
Committee. He said he ran his first State Chiefs Meeting, as President, and they raised
$1,000.00 for hurricane victims.
Councilman Zeglarski said he read the Chief’s report and he did not see anything
about the 2 incidents in Roselle Park that involved the Bomb Squad. He said he was only
aware of the incident at the train station. He said he believed it was reported on in the
newspaper and said the Police Department did a great job of notifying him and he
appreciated that because it’s good to have Council notified so that they know how to
respond and can give assurances to our residents. He said the other incident he still does
not have any information on and hoped that Chief Wielgus could provide him with a
report on something that happened the day after the fireworks. When Chief Wielgus said
he would be glad to send him a report, Councilman Zeglarski asked if the Chief could tell
him what happened. Chief Wielgus said he was not there, but to his knowledge the
fireworks company had an oversight and left a box with some unexploded fireworks
inside. He said his Department’s protocol is that, if they are unaware of what it is, to
contact the Bomb Squad and have them remove it. Councilman Zeglarski asked if
anyone else knew about this incident. Mayor DeIorio said he knew about it, and when
the incident occurred the Chief was contacted by one of his Officers. He said he called
the fireworks company directly and it was explained, and he had it in writing as part of
the police record for anyone wishing to request it. Councilman Zeglarski said he wanted
to know why he didn’t get one, and the Mayor said he did not know, but the bottom line
was that the fireworks company had left what is called a cake and Roman candles were
left in it about the size of a finger. He said they are candles you could probably purchase
south of the border and were not active and did not blow. He said as part of protocol the
Police Department immediately called the Bomb Squad, they responded, nothing
happened and they removed the cake. He said there were no other shells and no danger
to the public. He said the Police Department could have called the fireworks company
directly, however as a precautionary measure they immediately contacted the Bomb
Squad. Councilman Zeglarksi said the County showed up and probably generated a

report and asked if Chief Wielgus had a copy of it. Chief Wielgus said he did not, but if
the Councilman wanted he could possibly obtain it. Councilman Zeglarski thanked him
but said he would get it himself. Councilman Zeglarski asked Chief Wielgus to stay for
the closed session meeting, because he had a question regarding his comments at the last
meeting. The Mayor asked if it was a closed session matter. Councilman Zeglarski said
he did not know, but it seems it might be personnel and he wanted to be careful, but if it
wasn’t he would make it public.
Councilman Badillo said he wanted to compliment the Chief, Captain, local
Police, Fire, First Aid Squad and the County for how they handled the bomb scare at the
train station. He said they came in and cordoned off the whole area and did a great job in
ascertaining what it was and destroying the item which turned out to be nothing, but as
the Chief said we don’t know that. He thanked all those agencies including the County
for how quickly they came and took car of that situation.
DPW
Received report from DPW Superintendent Frank Wirzbicki. (See app. pg. #
Mr. Wirzbicki reported that, sometime after Labor Day, Elite Tree Service will be
coming in to do some of the tree removals. He said he has been trying to save the
Borough money by doing some of the removals and trims himself. He said there were a
couple of issues at 622 Galloping Hill Road and they recently went out there with the
sewer camera and tried to solve the problem, but it did not work because of the debris in
that large stretch of storm line. He said the camera he has is not built to go through that
type of storm line. He said they will have to dig it and he or Ed will be out there to make
sure everything is all right and it is not a Borough problem. He said there was another
issue on Colfax Avenue and they went out and used the camera on that line to make sure
all the lines were connected, and everything there was fine. He said on Pinewood and
Oak Street there was another problem, and after using the camera on that line they found
roots in the airline and took care of that and re-cameraed it. He said they showed the
resident and after they did all that she had a sewer problem, but it was not a Borough
problem. He said he received calls regarding an issue with a piece of tree stump at 338 E.
Colfax Avenue which he was able to chisel out and get rid of.
Councilman Badillo thanked Frank for getting the trees down over by Sherman
School, and said he would discuss 622 Galloping Hill Road with the Borough Engineer.
Borough Engineer
Borough Engineer Ed Dec said he had no report on any new construction at this
point. He said bids were received for Markthaler Place and Hemlock Street, and were
very close to what he had estimated. Mr. Dec said he gave the Borough Clerk the
breakdown which will be distributed tomorrow. He said Councilman Harms had a
question about the Clay Avenue project and said he did not want to close that right away,
because they received a letter from the State inquiring why line stripping was not done all

the way through. Mr. Dec said there are still funds that have been allocated for the
project, and he believed that was something that had to be addressed and taken care of.
Councilman Harms said he received a letter from Mr. Mayers which stated that the
Borough Engineer had signed off on it. He said he was having a little difficulty
understanding if the Borough Engineer is signing off and then the State comes in after,
and asked if that is what happened. Mr. Dec said that was exactly what happened.
Councilman Harms said he was glad that he brought it up to stop payment based on what
he was reading from the State. He said but if this is money the Borough is receiving from
the DOT, before the Borough makes the final payment, he felt they should wait for a
report from the DOT. Councilman Harms said it still did not answer his question about
the sinkage out there. He asked if it was caused by the work done by the contractor,
Matina and Son, Inc., or from the sewer line that was put into those new houses. He said
he is having a difficult problem with the patches, and if nothing is done, it is going to cost
taxpayers dollars to keep digging this patch up. He said if the Borough finds it is the
sewer people who put the sewer lines in at those new houses, the Borough has to get them
back somehow, and Mr. Lane will need to give them some guidance on that. He said if
they have to have a patch he wants one that does not sink. Borough Attorney Bill Lane
asked if there was a performance bond and Mr. Dec said there was one for Martina and
Son, but not for the 3 new houses. Councilman Harms said, since those houses have
gone up, they have had the same sinkage in the same hole. Mr. Lane asked Mr. Dec if he
could determine who is responsible and Mr. Dec said he could tell if by the location of
where the pressure is occurring. Mr. Lane said the Borough has recourse against Matina
because they have a performance bond, but if there are no performance bonds from the
developers for the houses in question then you would have to demonstrate negligence and
the Borough can then pursue actions in the court. Mr. Lane asked Mr. Dec to get him the
name of the original sewer contractor and said he will communicate with both of them in
writing. He said he would get to the bottom of this with Mr. Dec’s assistance.
INTERRUPT THE REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS
Councilman Badillo moved, at 8:00 p.m., to interrupt the regular order of business
for a Special Meeting; seconded by Councilman Harms and adopted.
RESUME THE REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS
Councilman Badillo, moved, at 8:05 p.m., to resume the regular order of business;
seconded by Councilman Harms and adopted.
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENT – (Con’t)
Councilman Harms said he wanted to make sure the Borough Engineer followed
up on the situation at W. Clay Avenue to find out who is at fault. Mayor DeIorio said
this is an issue he is very passionate on. He said he does not know who to point a finger
at whether it is the contractor or the sewer lines. Councilman Harms asked if the
contractor who did the paving also put the storm sewer line in. Mr. Dec said he put it
across the road and along the curb. Councilman Harms said he does not know who’s at

fault and maybe it is just a coincidence that it is just in front of this particular home that it
has sunk several times before. He said we can call the Superintendent of the DPW and
ask him to go back to his records to find out how many times he was called on the
sinkage and said they had to put barrels out there to protect the residents and motorists
from going into the pothole. Mr. Dec said he agreed with Councilman Harms and the
Mayor, saying there have been problems on Clay. He said utility companies have come
in and that was one of the biggest problems when they were trying to finish the project.
He said by practice they usually go and fix the problem, backfill and then have a
subcontractor come in at a later date to do a final repair. Mr. Dec said they had to go
back twice to first fix some sinking problems that were done by the water company,
resolve that, and then go back and re-mill the roadway in certain sections because the
pavement was put down incorrectly. He said there are noticeable differences in the
pavement surfaces and he feels they are now starting to fade and the reason they are so
apparent now is because the asphalt is newer then the other. Mr. Dec said the settlement
of the trenches is something to be concerned about and, as Councilman Harms stated,
there would be records from the Department of Public Works because they need road
opening permits. Borough Attorney Bill Lane asked if there was more than one sinkhole.
Councilman Harms said there is one sinkhole, and the Mayor is speaking about the
unevenness of the roadway itself. He said when you pave something you use a box to
pave it so it goes down smooth all the way through. He said when you go back and saw
cut an area out, there is no way to have it even all the way around. Mr. Lane asked if the
sinkhole appeared prior to the most recent contractor coming in. Mr. Dec said maybe
Councilman Harms could be out there tomorrow and they could identify the location. He
said they could tell exactly if it’s been done by most recent contractor or by a person
previously there. Mr. Lane said once that is done he will be happy to assist him.
Councilman Harms asked about Hemlock and Markthaler, saying he understood
the bids came in and asked how long before they award it. Mr. Dec said they can be
awarded by the next Council Meeting. He said as far as money, Greg would first have to
review what is in the account. Councilman Harms said there is a public meeting on
September 14th for Municipal Services regarding leaf pickup. He said he has requested
all Councilmembers to be present and asked if the resolution could be done at that time.
Mayor DeIorio said September 15th is the date of the regular meeting of Mayor and
Council and it can be done then. Mr. Dec said they can have a pre-construction meeting
prior to that and have them complete the project this Fall. Borough Engineer Ed Dec
reported that the traffic light at the corner of Chestnut Street and E. Grant Avenue should
be in operation in about a week. Councilman Murphy said two letters were brought to his
attention from a First Ward resident regarding a piece of property on Ragland Drive. He
said the resident called him and he hoped that Mr. Dec could sit down with Mr. Risso and
reply back to the Mayor and himself so they could respond back to the resident with
regard to the allegations that are being made regarding that piece of property. Mr. Dec
said he wanted to bring up the subject of the easement on Galloping Hill Road. He said
he met with the resident and he did come in with some evidence that an easement may
exist on his property. Mr. Dec said he thinks it does because the adjoining neighbor has a
deed which references that easement. He said the resident said he would have no
objection if the DPW came in and tried to expose the pipe to see if it was the town’s

responsibility, and if it wasn’t to just back fill it and leave it alone. Mr. Dec said this
would be out of standard practice of what the Borough normally does, but it is not very
deep and may be something we can help the resident with. Councilman Badillo said he
appreciates that and noted that the resident has sent copies of his letter to his insurance
company to put them and everyone else on notice that this problem exists there. Mayor
DeIorio said if Council had no objections, he would instruct them to go ahead. Mr. Lane
advised them to get it in writing so the Borough is not held responsible.
Borough Attorney
Borough Attorney Bill Lane said he had two closed session items to discuss. He
said one involves the Borough’s potential claim against Blackstone, and the other is the
Youth Center lease with the Board of Education. Concerning the vacation of a portion of
Woodside Avenue, Mr. Lane said he wrote a letter to both affected property owners and
he heard only one response and will assume there is no objection by the other. He said he
would prepare the ordinance and have it available for the next meeting. Mayor DeIorio
said if any member of Council has any questions to call the Borough Attorney.
Borough Clerk
Received report from Borough Clerk Arlene. (See app. pg. #

).

Finance Officer
Received report from Finance Officer Greg Mayers. (See app. pg. #

).

Administrative Assistant
Received report from Administrative Assistant Karen Intile. (See app. pg. #
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Councilman Murphy said a lot of people are asking him about what was brought
up at the last several Council meetings by a former Councilmember about the 30, 30, 30
and when he explains they understand about the first thirty but not the second and third.
He said people are under the impression that Mayor and Council get medical benefits and
pensions. He said, whether or not they like it, the State requires that 10% of their pay go
to the pension plan and, as he understands it, you do not become vested until you
complete 10 years. He said at end of his term, whatever money is taken from his
paycheck comes back to him, so its just as if he had a savings account. He said that is the
extent of the pension plan and there is no 30% to deduct. Councilman Murphy said the
next thing was medical benefits, and stated that no one on this Governing Body gets
medical benefits. He said he hoped that cleared the air.
Councilman Murphy referred to many ways that he could spend $15,000 to
benefit the Borough. He said he loved fireworks and could remember looking foreword

to them as a child, but today he is an adult and has to look at things differently. He said
one of the things he has been asked to do as an elected official is to be custodian of
taxpayers money, and although he likes fireworks, he cannot see $15,000, $10,000 or
ever $4,000 go up in smoke for 20 minutes. He said if someone in the corporate world
wants to make a donation, he would be all in favor of that. Councilman Murphy said the
sale of assets account money should not be used for operating expenses. Councilman
Murphy asked residents to support the Keystone Club members, who are collecting
donations for hurricane Katrina victims.
Councilman Harms moved that the Borough Clerk be authorized to
advertise for a part-time position for the Crisis Center; seconded by Councilman
Badillo and adopted.
Councilman Harms reminded residents that at the September 14th Municipal
Services Committee meeting they will discuss how to handle the leaf program. He said
he hoped to have the members of the public there to give input and stated it will be held
in Council Chambers.
Councilman Rubilla said he wanted to comment about those that had approached
the podium about the meeting last week. He said he wanted to stay away from it, but
Mrs. Kinloch brought his name into it. He said she was absolutely right that in some
instances the public had gone over the limit, and there is a rule of 5 minutes when you
speak alone and 10 minutes when you dialog with Council. He said he read those
regulations for a reason, so they could keep a calm orderly meeting. He said what they
didn’t anticipate was having all of those people, and he was not going to apologize for
them mostly all supporting Councilman Badillo. He recommended having a 5 minute
timer and, when the bell goes off, the person at the podium will know that their time is up
so that there is no perception of favoritism and he would like to abide by that. He said he
would not criticize the Mayor’s conduct, because some people were sobbing and some
were injured by the remarks that were thrown at Councilman Badillo in an unfortunate
newspaper article. He said he really does not know what it is like to sit there with 135
people and have the responsibility of presiding. He said Gary Bundy had one of the most
intensive, heart tugging speeches that he has heard in his life. He said that guy is
respected on both sides of the aisle, and he went over 10 minutes and broke the law but
he does not excuse it or apologize for it. He said that was a sensitive meeting with a lot
of sensitive things going on. Councilman Rubilla said Ricky was not convicted or
indited; it was an administrative breech in his workplace, and he supposed that was why
everybody came out to support him. He said in reverse the Mayor has been rather cordial
to those that have been his biggest detractors and have given them 15 to 20 minutes and
felt he has done a fine job in officiating a meeting, and did not think he owed anyone an
apology.
Councilman Zeglarski said when those rules were proposed he voted against
them, because he thought they could be abused by the Chairman who is the Mayor, and
he felt they were abused. He said that was a clear example of an abuse and said he was
not talking about time limits, saying the language in the rules state that no person shall

act unbecoming or whatever, saying he did not remember the exact words. He said to
make that determination is very difficult. He said he did not have any problem with time
limits, and did not have any problem with denying somebody the right to speak if they
are disrupting a meeting, but this Council decided that personal attacks and things like
that were not going to be tolerated. He said he thought what he saw were personal
attacks that had no place in this room and the fact that he cannot enforce that rule is a fact
of the organizations structure. He said the Mayor can enforce it, and if the Council votes
to enforce it then it can be enforced, but he cannot enforce it alone and that is what he has
a problem with. He said Council created the rule and now they are selectively enforcing
it and said he would not comment any further on this topic. Councilman Rubilla said that
is why he trusts the Mayor, because he has 13 years of presiding, and Councilman
Zeglarski said he doesn’t. Councilman Zeglarski said he has been on other boards where
people conduct themselves professionally. He said at the meeting the Police Chief
notified members of his family that he was the officer on duty, although he was not in
uniform, and his family thought there was no officer on duty that evening even though
there were two plain clothes officers there but they didn’t know about until they got into
the parking lot. He said that meeting was a very poor example for Roselle Park to see
and has created a lot of distrust among not only this member of Council, but a lot of
residents as well.
Mayor DeIorio said since the discussion is revolving around his ability to conduct
a meeting, and the ability for the public to speak, his recollection to those rules of
conduct also surrounded the time limits. He said he thought that Councilman Zeglarski
wanted those time limits to increase not to be kept to a 5 and 10 minute timeframe. He
said he selectively avoided telling the complete truth regarding his objection to the
adoption of those rules of conduct. He said he did not feel it was appropriate to call the
police in a Gestapo fashion to intimidate the public. He said it was silly for the
Councilman to think the residents of this Borough can’t conduct themselves in a fashion
where they can speak even when Council does not like what they have to say.
Councilman Zeglarski said his Gestapo remark was out of line. He said he sees selected
enforcement and gets concerned, and mentioned that the Mayor has 15 years as an
elected official which put him in the pension system. The Mayor asked him what his
point was.
Councilman Badillo said he attended the library lawn party and thanked the
Mayor who was there to DJ. He said there were a few children who read over 150 books,
and he wanted to have them honored at one of the Council meetings. Councilman Badillo
highlighted the activities from Administrative Assistant Karen Intile’s report. He thanked
Scott Fuller for his time as a volunteer firefighter and wished good luck to the other
gentlemen that are moving up in the ranks. He said he had one closed session matter
having to do with the Borough’s website. He said at the last Council meeting he
submitted a letter to both newspapers thanking everyone for their support and said it
meant a lot to him and his family. He said if you volunteer and give your heart and soul
to this town, people do appreciate what you do. He said Mr. Zeglarski made some
comments about pays and raises and said they could go on and debate this for months.

He said if the comments he made at the meeting caused him or his family any harm that
was not his intent, and he apologized.
Councilman Zeglarski said he believed the issue was misinformation. He said the
Borough Attorney blew his thunder, and he was a little disappointed because he wanted
to bring up the paper street again which he has been working on for about a year. He said
he was glad to see it was being taken care of. He wished everyone a safe holiday
weekend.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Councilman Harms moved, at 9:40 p.m., to open the public comment portion of
the meeting; seconded by Councilman Matarante and adopted.
Greg Kinloch, 336 Sheridan Avenue, said two weeks ago Mayor and Council was
talking about parking in the empty lot on Jerome Street. He said when he was on Council
that property was designated for an Eco Forest. Mayor DeIorio said he was glad he
brought that subject up, because Council needed to research the matter. Mr. Kinloch said
he was so proud when the town did Acker Park because it was such a community effort,
but unfortunately it has been a problem since the day it opened. He said an ordinance
was passed stating it was for residents only, and it was brought to Council’s attention that
it was an illegal ordinance. He said, if that is so, it is still posted on the sign at Acker and
should be removed. He agreed with Councilman Murphy that there are a lot of things
that could be done with $15,000.00 and said he wished he was going to be on Council
next year because maybe he would vote against the fireworks. He stated that was not the
issue, because they already had fireworks and he was just saying there was a different
way to pay for it.
Jacob Magiera, 612 Sherdian Avenue, asked for half the time Councilman
Murphy used, saying he talked for almost 30 minutes on what he would do for the
Borough if he had $15,000.00. He said Councilman Badillo and said that members of
Council do not get health benefits. Mr. Magiera said he knew that, and noted he did not
mention health benefits; he said to take a 30 percent cut in pay and 30 percent cut in
pensions when Councilmembers go on their pension. He said he is talking about people
taking a 30 percent cut in pay, a 30 percent cut in pension, and a 30 percent co-pay
towards benefits. He said $15,000.00 is a fraction of a 12 million dollar budget which
could have been taken out of the $700,000.00 sewer money with no problem. Mr.
Magiera read an article about the Prosecutor’s Office who said they would not investigate
Councilman’s trash enforcement efforts, saying it would be inappropriate for the office to
investigate the matter. He said the Borough has saved a lot of tax dollars because of
recycling cardboard. In reference to the SID Program, he said he had addressed Council
and stated it was costing the Borough $25,000.00 a year for picking up downtown
garbage, and he was surprised that Councilman Murphy did not pick up on it. He said
Councilman Murphy did not even know how many decorative street lamps the Borough
had. When Mr. Magiera asked if there was an update on the Spagnolli issue. Borough
Attorney Bill Lane said the case was still pending and he could not comment. Mr.

Magiera asked if anyone had a question before he left, because he detests when he leaves
the podium and someone comments and he has to wait until the next meeting to respond.
Councilman Rubilla said, as he recalled, Council was getting a lot of complaints about
Mr. Magiera going through peoples garbage which is a violation of their Constitutional
Right, and the Prosecutor sought not to go after it. He asked if he brought the other letter
from the Prosecutor’s Office, when he was involved in the Firehouse incident on
Chestnut Street, to let the public know the findings of the Prosecutor in that case. Mr.
Magiera said there was no letter sent to the Prosecutor. When Councilman Zeglarski
asked Mr. Magiera if he felt it was possibly part of a pattern of intimation, Mr. Magiera
felt he was being intimated right now. Councilman Rubilla said this is a perfect example
of going over the limit. Mayor DeIorio asked that they continue their conversation at
their own leisure.
There being no one else wishing to speak, Councilman Badillo moved to close the
public comment portion of the meeting; seconded by Councilman Rubilla and adopted.
Mayor DeIorio read the Closed Session Resolution and said Council would be
discussing the following matters:
. Contractual and Union issues surrounding the vacancy of the Purchasing Agent
. Potential Litigation matter regarding Website
. Personnel Matter - Chief Wielgus’ comments from last meeting
. Potential Litigation – Blackstone Contract
. Contract Negotiations - Lease between the Board of Education and Mayor &
Council regarding the Youth Center
. Personnel Matter - Police Chief’s attendance at a Conference
INTERRUPT THE REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS
Councilman Harms moved, at 10:00 p.m., to interrupt the regular order of
business for a closed session meeting; seconded by Councilman Badillo and adopted.
RESUME THE REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS
Councilman Badillo moved, at 10:50 p.m., to resume the regular order of
business; seconded by Councilman Harms and adopted.
Mayor DeIorio said during closed session Council discussed matters pertaining to:
. Contractual and Union issues surrounding the vacancy of the Purchasing Agent

. Potential Litigation matter regarding Website
. Personnel Matter - Chief Wielgus’ comments from last meeting
. Potential Litigation – Blackstone Contract
. Contract Negotiations - Lease between the Board of Education and Mayor &
Council regarding the Youth Center
. Personnel Matter - Police Chief’s attendance at a Conference
There being no further business to come before the meeting, at 10:55 p.m.,
Councilman Badillo moved to adjourn; seconded by Councilman Murphy and adopted.
Attest:

Borough Clerk

